
  

 

 

 

 

MEPI Day of Service  

Impact Sharing Report 

 

 

Dear Alumni,  

Thank you for your service to your community and for your active participation in the MEPI Day 

of Service! While we have followed your MEPI Day of Service posts closely on social media, we 

appreciate you taking the time to provide us with some details on your MEPI Day of Service 

activities, to help us better understand the full impacts of the MEPI Day of Service across the 

region. 

  

Name * 

First Name* 

Middle Name* 

Last Name* 

Where did you serve for the MEPI Day of Service? [Drop down list of eligible countries/places] * 

Tunisia 

Algeria 



Lebanon 

Israel 

Jordan 

Iraq 

Other 

If you partnered with or served as an existing institution, please provide the name of that 

institution: * 

Please select the category that best describe the type of service in which you engaged: * 

Medical or health 

Environmental 

Services to children 

Services to adults 

Services to women 

Please provide a short summary of your activity’s overall objective & results. Please provide a 

summary of the impact of this activity (did your activity helped change an attitude e.g. 100 are 

better aware of the harmful impact of throwing trash in public) or bring change for an issue or 

promote an existent cause? * 

How were other community members involved in the activity? * 

Approximately how many people do you think this project impacted in your local community? * 

How do you think that your community benefited from this activity? Please provide quotes from 

the beneficiaries or anecdotes that better highlight the activity success and impact. * 

If you encountered any challenges in organizing or implementing your MEPI Day of Service, 

what solutions do you recommend to future alumni that may encounter similar problems? * 

Approximately how many hours did you commit to the MEPI Day of Service? (If you were the 

event organizer, include the hours you volunteered in planning, as well as the hours 

volunteering on the day of the event): * 

What did you learn from participating in the MEPI Day of Service? Did you develop or improve 

any professional or personal skills as a result of your service? * 

Please include links to any media coverage. * 



In what ways do you plan to sustain or build on this activity in the future? (i.e. Will continue to 

volunteer with this group or for this need; did identify any new potential partners; etc.) * 

IREX & MEPI may want to quote some of the great information provided in this form and credit 

you. Do you consent to having your name associated publicly with quotable information you 

have provided here? * 

Photos and Videos 

Upload the photos or / and videos file: Please combine your photos in one file* 

Please be advised to upload only high-quality material 

Photos/ Videos Caption* 

Please briefly describe the uploaded material: Location, context, persons involved, dates, and 
the message behind the shared material 

  

Thank you for sharing these results and impacts with us! 

 

 


	Photos and Videos

